Integrated Security Solutions

Monitor and manage your security and card solutions from a single platform.

Enhance the student experience with a comprehensive mobile credential program.

Build a campuswide ecosystem with integrations from top security providers.
Managing a secure campus is a top priority for university leaders. A safe environment makes schools more attractive to prospective students and parents, increasing enrollment and overall satisfaction. Your card program and access control solution go hand in hand, each relying on the other to keep everyone moving through campus safely and efficiently, so we’ve made it easy. CBORD’s integrated security solution provides a complete view of your campus security operations, including access, privileges, and transactions — all from one platform.

**Integrated Security**

CBORD is a leading provider of campus card and access control solutions for colleges and universities. Our systems control physical access, manage privileges for activities and purchasing, and integrate tightly with access and alarm management solutions. With functionality reaching across campus, your CBORD card and access control system is an integral part of a total security solution. Our solutions offer real-time monitoring and control of doors and privileges, instant lockdown capabilities, modern alarm management, integrated video capabilities, and personal safety resources for students.

**Access Control**

Your campus access control system needs to do more than unlock doors — it should proactively improve campus security. That’s why CBORD’s access control solutions, CS Access and Avail, offer industry-leading access functionality and support for the latest credentials, locks, readers, and mobile solutions.

Our solution was built for higher education and meets the unique needs of college and university campuses. Powerful privilege management allows schools to track and configure door access 24/7 and tie the software to integrated alarms management and surveillance solutions for a fully integrated, comprehensive campus security system.

Campus security personnel are frequently on the move, so we even ensure access management through internet-connected mobile devices. University staff use one comprehensive platform to control access everywhere on campus, quickly change privileges, and implement lockdowns in case of emergencies.

**Mobile Credentials**

CBORD’s mobile credential support for campus ID cards offers a more convenient way for students to access the services they use every day. The contactless technology allows cardholders to navigate campus with ease, make purchases, use a meal plan, check in to class, and more. Administrators can instantly and remotely issue and manage these credentials.
Lockout Management
Say goodbye to managing physical master keys and rekeying locks. With CBORD, you don’t even need to send security personnel to open doors in lockout situations. We incorporated unique features into the system to allow for secure and convenient access using a smartphone. Open MyDoor enables an authorized person to unlock their door through their phone. MasterKey is a method for campus staff to use their phones to unlock someone else’s door.

Intelligent Hardware
We partner with industry-leading hardware providers like Allegion, ASSA ABLOY, HID Global, Mercury Security, Smarter Security, and IDEMIA to enforce access privileges across campus. Whether interacting with parking gates, turnstiles, doors, elevators, or any other access point, you can move through campus with ease and confidence using a system of intelligent controls that are flexible and forward-thinking. CBORD will help design a custom plan to modernize your on-campus access capabilities.

Video System
CBORD integrates with Qognify VisionHub and Avigilon video systems to provide intelligent video monitoring. CS Intelligent Video allows users to view actionable IP video from a site-wide integrated camera network. Its proactive technology notifies specified security personnel when events are unfolding for a quick response.
Alarm Management
CS Action and Response Management notifies responsible contacts of alarm conditions via text message, email, or phone. An integral part of a total security system, it can also lock and unlock doors, activate alarm functions, and escalate according to action plans created by security staff. The system lets users respond rapidly to events as they occur.

Security Monitoring
CBORD Campus Security Monitor offers a single application to effectively monitor all forms of building access, security alarm, and event activity. From the card office to the police department, Security Monitor makes it easy to respond quickly and effectively to security events.

Personal Safety Resource
Designed for the college campus environment, Pathlight adds a layer of security for people walking alone. Pathlight enables your campus safety officers to monitor more people and respond quickly should an alarm be triggered.

Public Address Notification
Digital Acoustics is a network-based audio solution for addressing widespread audiences. It’s integrated with CBORD’s security solutions for an effective, easy-to-use campus communication solution. Law enforcement can access networks of intercoms and speakers, divided into zones, from client software or telephone systems.

Twilio is the world’s leading cloud communication platform that enables you to engage customers across channels – SMS, voice, video, WhatsApp, and more.

WHY CBORD?
Only one company has helped colleges and universities create connected campuses for more than 45 years. CBORD offers centralized solutions to improve the student experience, increase revenue, and inform strategic planning. Learn more by emailing highered@cbord.com.